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preposterous independence

eprreRiai-s
use diplomacy
before violent acts
The United States must learn to use diplomacy before acting violently
on impulse.
Monday a U.S. merchant ship was tired on and seized by a Cambodian
naval vessel in what was termed by President Gerald R Ford as "an act
of piracy " Ford demanded the ship's release
Tuesday the Pentagon said the United States would begin flying
Marines to Thailand to help emphasize the President's demand to free
the ship.
In an act of hasty and unnecessary aggression yesterday. U.S. war
planes sank three Cambodian navy patrol craft and seriously crippled
four others. The move was an attempt to prevent the Cambodians from
taking U.S. crewmen from the merchant ship captive on the mainland.
It is ridiculous to assume there will be no retaliation from the
Cambodian military given the Cambodian losses.
The United States cannot afford to get involved in any kind of foreign
military agression. To prevent recent actions from becoming magnified
and possibly leading to another conflict in Asia, diplomacy must be used
immediately
Intense fighting action does little to convince angered nations of the
United States' positive intentions

WASHINGTON-Hear the clink of
those dominoes falling in the night.
With South Vietnam and Cambodia
turned into Communist-style socialist
states and Laos apparently on the way
to becoming the same, it it
embarrassing listening to the liberals
ridicule the domino theory.
By the same token Dr. Kissinger is
quite right when he murmurs warnings
about the dangers of the left moving in
here, there and everywhere around the
world.
You don't have to be a CIA assassin,
you don't even have to approve to see
that socialism in its many shapes and
forms is becoming the dominant
political system on the globe
FOR 30 YEARS the United Slates
has exhausted and disgraced itself
fighting it. and in the end we did indeed
lose China. Vietnam. Scandinavia.
Libya. Cuba and on and on That being
the case, perhaps we had best begin
asking ourselves can there be
capitalism in one country alone?
This is the question which Terence
McCarthy poses in the current issue of
"Ramparts." i With additional articles
by Laurence Stern and Dan Griffin of

The Washington Post and William
Shawcross of The London Sunday
Times, this issue of the magazine is
absolutely the best discussion of postVietnam reality you can get I
Shortly after the Russian revolution,
the rulers of the new Communist state
debated whether there could be
socialism in one country.
For a generation, while being forced
to live in international isolation, they
found out there could be socialism,
albeit of a nasty, brutish kind; but we
may find out that it will be harder for
American capitalism to go it alone
Year after year, as place after place
adopts one form of socialism or
another, we are losing access to the
raw materials our industrial plant
must have
AS THE FIGURES developed by
McCarthy show, we are failing to trade
with the countries with centrally
planned economies and bountiful raw
materials. World markets are slipping
away from us and the government's
policy is to encourage the trend.

Our growing political isolation is
being matched by economic isolation.
Vide our preposterous. drain-Americafirst oil policy.
Instead of seeking stable, secure and
mutually profitable trade
arrangements with the oil-producing
countries, the government proclaims a
"Fortress America" brand of
economics by which we are supposed
to achieve "energy independence."
This is rapidly involving us in a
number of dreadful anomalies. In
order to achieve energy independence
we're actually encouraging foreign oil
producers to keep their prices up.
We have to. because shale oil and
other such petroleum resources are so
expensive that they can only be
marketed by artificially driving the
price of potentially competitive
foreign oil out of sight.
NEEDLESS TO SAY such policies
will not only lower our standard of
living but are already beginning to put
such a strain on our own capitalist
system that we may have to destroy it
in order to save it Have you heard that
before'
"What is occurring in the U.S. is the
extension of socialist forms advanced
in the name of the preservation of free
enterprise." writes McCarthy, and
when you consider what is under way
in such areas as the allocation of
capital, the rescue of the utility
industry by progressively socializing
it. and so forth and so on. you can't
deny what's happening.
It bears repeating that this isn't a

form of socialism many of us,
socialists included, are going to like.
There will be less and less for almost
everyone while we continue to make
our society less and less productive,
both in terms of its own potential and
in comparison to a nation like Russia
which shows all the signs of
superseding us as the world's foremost
industrial and economic power
sometime in the next generation.
The costly irony of the situation is
that those who have objected most
persistently, not only to Vietnam but
our whole aimlessly truculent foreign
policy, are excoriated by people like
Dr. Kissinger as neoisolationists
"Don't do what these people
suggest." he says in effect, "or we'll
be letting down our friends." oblivious
to the fact that we have fewer and
fewer friends. We're barely on
speaking terms with half of the nations
in the UN. quite an accomplishment
for a nation that was universally
admired 25 years ago
As our people sit int he State
Department and pettishly add new
nations to the list they dream the CIA
will overthrow, Russia, the two
Germanys and nations like Japan will
trade their manufacture and
technology for Vietnamese tungsten.
Libyan oil. Jamaican bauxite, etc.
We. on the other hand, will have a
dwarfish, distorted socialistic
isolation, which our Presidents will
proclaim as independence
Copyright 1*7S, The Washlagtoa PoslKiag Features Syndicate

amnesty haunts ford
WASHINGTON -Thinking the
unthinkable is an exercise for which
presidents rarely seem to find time.
Yet President Ford pondered an
unthinkable thought for his
administration the other day- unconditional amnesty for the young
Americans who fled the country rather
than serve in Vietnam
He waded only briefly, then moved
on to the myriad of more pressing
matters on his agenda But the thought
remains in the back of Gerald Ford's
mind, where he has thrust it for now
THE SCENE WAS a staff meeting in
the president's office last week Ford

"1}\\S IS NO TIME FOR RECRIMINATION."

Lerrers
hall director
leaving

My present subject of concern is that
of James Mangano. hall director of
Kodgers Hall
This present academic year Jim has
taken charge of a dormitory which had
been stereotyped as "the zoo" and has
refined it into a suitable unit for
residential living As compared to the
past, damages have been considerably
reduced and residential actions have
been modified to a tolerable level.
Staff-resident interaction has been
greatly improved and Jim has made it
a point to personally go out and
interact with his residents
However despite the fact that he has
done his job excellently, he was
recently notified that his services are
no longer needed here in BG
TO THE DISMAY of many
colleagues, friends and residents of
Kodgers Hall there is present an air of
confusion
The Office of Residence Programs
notified Jim of their decision, yet no
explanations were given in favor of
their decision
Letters of concern have been sent to
Fayetta Paulsen, Barbara Keller and
William Lanning asking for appeals
and explanations with no feedback
Could it be that their daily schedules
are too busy to take time to answer
their residents' concerns"
Losing a fine director such as James
Mangano is very perplexing, but not
knowing why is a more disturbing
issue
Jim's productivity is markedly
noticeable and favorable and I see no
plausible reason for his termination
based on his efficiency
Maybe personal reasons are
involved
Ober Tanigawa
321 Offenhauer West

new state
penitentiary
Bowling Green is a state institution,
right' Well, who would have thought
that state institution meant state
penitentiary'1 That's right folks. We
have a penitentiary here in Bowling
Green.
It is located next to the cemetery
You thought that was the infirmary.
didn't you' Well, it isn't.
In order to convince you that it
actually is a penitentiary. I will
elaborate on the workings of that
misguided institution.

My roommate was admitted to that
illustrious place after spending five
and a half days in Wood County
Hospital She was allowed visitors at
the hospital every day from 1-8 p.m
That included the day she was
admitted when she had her appendix
removed Now she is in the "pen "and
security is tight
TELL ME, how contagious is a
patient who had been cured of
appendicitis'' And how can college
students be discriminated against in
their own medical center and not in the
county hospital? And why are there no
allowances in the no visitors until after
24 hours rule"
Consider the patient's place-visitors
for five and a half days and now that
she is even off her pain pills she is
quarantined
If they are so concerned about
contamination, why didn't they provide
transportation for her from the
hospital to the infirmary?
And I can hardly wait until visiting
hours tomorrow -excuse me visiting
hour What kind of policy is that?
Now you may say-call her. Well,
first there is a problem of being
connected to the right room Then
when you are connected, you are
blessed with the supreme pleasure of
talking to a patient while the nurse is
so considerately taking her
temperature It sounded more like we
were having sex than an adult
conversation
I only hope that in the course of the
next three years that I will not be
admitted to the "pen" when my only
crime is a mild illness
Brenda Smith
326 Batch elder

reverse the
order again
May I pass along some ideas to the
concerned students at BG?
Student representation at almost
every school of higher education lacks
support from both the faculty and the
administration
In order to be truly effective both of
these branches would have to agree to
"deed away" power to the student
branch. Ninety-nine chances out of 100
this will not happen without some
cataclysmic event.
What else can be done to effect
positive changes for students in
general?
Try providing services rather than
governing In other words, help
individuals and groups who are
unfairly caught in all types of higher
educational red-tape."

DON'T PASS meaningless bills in
SGA, but have some type of
organization structured for quick relief
of student problems Those day to day
problems which can easily be solved by
someone who knows where to go or
who to see Continue student repre
sentation on University committees
and councils
Also keep in mind, one very, very
important problem: students usually
serve for only one year and are
considered temporary by the standards
of their relatively ageless counterparts
ino pun intended! on the faculty and
the administration
A continual turnover year after year
has a significant negative effect on
student credibility
Finally, don't be so foolish as to
abolish SGA or SBO or whatever form
of organization is presently in
existence
Do so only after another form of
student organization is well thought out
and planned Then and only then can
the transformation proceed smoothly
ASK YOURSELF who would be
there to change things if SGA is
abolished Who would the faculty and
the administration recognize?
Art Toalston succeeded in changing
the concept of student organization
four years ago He changed from the
concept of trying to govern to the
concept of trying to serve
Last year seemed to go from service
to government.
Isn't it time the order was reversed
again, permanently'1
Jeff Sherman
72'73 SBO President
401 Mathews
Fort Collins, CO 80521

sham statement
Students for Human Awareness
Movement iSHAMl statement number
three:
A chairperson highly responsible for
hiring faculty members still strongly
believes the ideology that "a woman's
place is in the home"
The impression delivered was that
man was created as an educator and
that because "a woman's place is in
the home", there should be no woman
teachers.
If you are a woman, and this attitude
is prevalent among administrators,
faculty and various employers, aren't
you concerned about how this stance
may hinder your education as well as
job opportunities?
Linda Hieber
320 Compton

the way it was
First of all. I would like to thank The
BG News for printing my first and last
letter It was an act of journalistic
bravery rarely seen in times of peace.
Although I do not come from Akron,
anyone who would like me to should get
a hold on me. I do accept credit cards.
As for all these Vietnamese
refugees, well, if they can't take a joke
it's Thieu bad. Give them a dollar and
send them to see Duck Soup. Itis a good
time and besides, if a snake had feet it
couldn't hear Niagara Falls anyway
Which leads me to believe that we
don't need cameras in the Bursar's
office, we need two chickens in every
pot. unless there's not enough pot to go
around
I MUST disagree with Mr
Damschroder's assertion that beer
should be taken off campus. Why.
taking beer off campus is like taking
candy from a baby, taking trees from
dogs, taking chicken from Colonel
Sanders or taking Ronald from
McDonalds'
Sooner or later, the glitch will hit the
fan. and when it does, who cares?
Where's this new rec center going to
be. anyway'' Not in my room, by
jiminy! If we use our heads, we could
get a WFL franchise out of this Lets
win one for Dale Shaffer!
And while we're at it. we should have
a Greek house for real Greeks! None of
those guys are really Greek! Lets stop
this cover-up1 There's not an Acropolis
among them'
Finally. I'd like to console the
baseball team If you've ever had your
Kip beaten, you know how painful that
can be.
And that's the way it was. 200 years
ago today. Tutti fruttti!
Jim Murray
244 Rodgers

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the
author s name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 106
University I'all.

J.F. lerHorst

assistants were pleased with the public
reaction to his earlier news
conference, especially because Mr
Ford had looked so "presidential." But
a question had come up
While the president had rightly
insisted on the necessity of welcoming
thousands of Vietnamese refugees
seeking sanctuary here, he had
declined to offer this same hand of
fellowship to the thousands of
American boys who. for reasons of
conscience, had refused to fight in
Vietnam
The inconsistency of the
administration's position already had
been noted on the editorial pages of a
few major papers. Others would soon
note it too What about it. sir?
The point had not escaped Mr. Ford.
Having adopted the theme that "the
war in Vietnam is over" and that
recrimination and anger must now
give wasy to healing and unity, it would
not be easy for the White House to
argue that America should deal more
generously with the Vietnamese who
fled their country than with America's
own sons
The room fell silent while the
president reflected, but it was obvious
from the impatient stirrings of key
aides, including Staff Chief Donald
Rumsfeld and Counselor Robert
ll.ii tin.inn that unconditional amnesty
was an issue fraught with explosive
politics.
A SENIOR suffer punctured the
silence with a scornful quip. Perhaps,
he suggested, the draft evaders could
be welcomed home and given
Congressional Medals of Honor by the
president
Mr. Ford sighed and asked Rumsfeld
to get on with the rest of the day's
schedule.
The Presidential Clemency Board,
expanded from nine to 18 members by
executive order, began a three-day
session even though the names of the
newcomers had not been formally
announced by the White House
According to Chairman Charles
Goodell. the board couldn't afford to
waste a day if it is to complete its
review of approximately 20.000 cases
of draft evasion and military desertion
by the September deadline
ADDITIONALLY. THE White House
Office of Management and Budget is
looking into the board's mushrooming
staff of almost 400 persons detailed on
temporary assignment from other
agencies to investigate each of the
cases and make recommendations for
clemency action
Most of these cases involve young
men under 20 who have been convicted
of military or draft offenses and seek a
chance to clear their names by
performing alternative service work
for up to 24 months.
Because of the legal complexities of
each case, Goodell has insisted that
two-thirds of his staff must have legal
experience-thus making the clemency
program one of the highest-priced
temporary projects in the federal
government.
Meanwhile, new problems crop up in
the field. Because of high

unemployment, many of the clemency
applicants cannot find jobs in which to
perform their alternative service
And some who do find approved
employment have been forced out of
work by hardliners who contend such
jobs should go to honorably discharged
Vietnam veterans
Despite his rejection of the idea the
other day, the concept of unconditional
amnesty continues to tug at Mr Ford
Determined to cut federal spending.
he is keenly aware of the millions of
dollars being spent on his limited
amnesty program and its uneven
results
Now that the war is over, his
lawyer's instincts tell him also that
equity is not served by demanding
more from the young Americans who
fled Vietnam service than from the
Vietnamese who fled to save their
lives-some of whom reportedly evaded
military duty in their own land.
As a father of three sons of draft age
who did not have to serve, he is
conscious, too. that others' sons could
not take advantage of draft law
loopholes.
AND MR. FORD knows that if he
could use his moral authority to
evacuate so many Vietnamese from
Saigon, he has the same authority to
welcome home the wayward
Americans in Canada and Sweden.
At the moment the president is
dissuaded from so doing by the feeling
that those who didn't serve in Vietnam
owe a debt to those who did
And by the certain knowledge,
abetted by his staff, that the political
right would have one more reason to
oppose him for the presidency next
year.
As he said at his news conference.
"There's always a chance in the future
if the facts justify 'it " He will find
them.
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newsnotes Press members debate
Cleveland
COLUMBUS (API-A picture of teen-aged girls slipping
pistols into their purses as they leave for school,
youngsters running home during recess for their "pieces"
and student emnities erupting into gunfights was painted
yesterday by a Cleveland high school prinicpal.
Farley Seldon. principal of Cleveland's East Technical
High School, described the scene while testifying before
the House Judiciary Committee
Seldon. while saying that gun-toting students are still a
minority, urged adoption of a bill removing armed
students from the jurisdiction of juvenile courts and
moving them under adult criminal laws.
Seldon said students, no longer intimidated by the
juvenile courts or by school board policies, are
increasingly resorting to carrying guns to school

Undercover
WASHINGTON (API-A former police agent has told
Senate investigators that he operated undercover to spy on
private citizens while working with the Law Enforcement
Intelligence Unit iLElUt. a nationwide police information
unit founded to combat organized crime
The agent's description of his operations under I.Kir
sponsorship conflicts with the organization's stated
purpose of exchanging information on organized crime
Houston. Tex . police officials said Monday they had
dropped out of the association after repeated requests for
personal information on individuals with no known
criminal ties
Lt Ray Henry of the Long Beach. Calif. Police
Department. LEU' national chairman, denied the Houston
allegations
The former undercover agent, who worked out of a
police department in the Midwest, described his
experience in a recent interview with the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence staff, it was learned
He reportedly said much of his undercover aclivity was
unrelated to any investigation of organized crime and that
among individuals under surveillance were attorneys for
the American Civil Liberties Union

Laos embassy
WASHINGTON (APi-The United States will begin
cutting the size of its embassy staff in Laos by the end of
this week because of the danger to Americans, the Slate
Department said yesterday
Department spokesman Robert Funseth said the
"thinning out process" may already have begun, but
certainly will be under way by the weekend
Mobs of Laotian students ransacked American installations in the cities of Luang Praban and Savanmarhet
yesterday looting rice and supplies, reliable Vientiane
sources said
They said radio contact with the Agency for Inter
national Development compound at Savannakhel was lost
and a is Embassy spokesman in Vientiane expressed
concern for the 15 Americans there
Funseth cited the detention of three US Agency for
International Development employes being held by
Laotian students as an example of the concern that led to
the decision to cut back the staff

about self-censorship
By Joe Wallet
Staff Reporter

NEW YORK - Members
of the press disagree on
whether or not self-censorship should exist in the
media
At the fourth annual A J
Liebling Counter-Convention
here last weekend, several
journalists had different interpretations of what is
meant by self-censorship
Eugene
Roberts,
executive editor of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, said
most censorship stems from
bureaucracy within newspapers rather than a concerted effort by editors and
publishers to control what
news goes into a newspaper
"The besl of newsrooms
are bureaucracies
No
matter how much you try. a
bureaucratic element
develops In part it has to
because of deadline
pressures and so forth."
Roberts said
"I feel that editors should
spend a mininvjm of their
time if their offices and and
a maximum of time in the
newsroom." he said
"A LOT OF the things thai
are called self-censorship

are just ineptitude." according to Jack Germond. assistant managing editor of the
Washington Star.
The problem. Germond
said, is in "carrying stories
that are intrinsically
interesting and gossipy, but
not necessarily important
"What they ithe public
really want to know is what
this country is gonna do. and
what this government is
gonna do about the things
that are bothering them."
Germond said
And if we become tremendously preoccupied with
trivia and minutiae, we
defeat ourselves and we
defeat our newspapers, and
this whole business." he
said
According to Dan Rather,
anchorman for the CBS Sat
urday Night News and chief
correspondent for the "CBS
Reports"
documentary
series, self-censorship is a
misnomer
He said it
perhaps would be better to
talk about self restrain!
Self-restraint.
Rather
said, referred to "saying to
yourself All right I've got
the story right and on
balance It's probably fair,
but is the story necessary
and is it gonna hurt

someone?""
Carl Bernstein, the
Washington Post reporter
who. along with his partner
Bob Woodward broke the
Watergate scandal, said that
problems occur when there
is either too little or too
much restraint
"THE PROBLEM is that
we're merely still reporting
too often the public pronouncements of officials as
if they were truth instead of
looking at the underside, at
what they're talking about,
and whether or not those
statements hold up to the
test of truth." Bernstein
said
Sidney Zion. a columnist
for the Soho Weekly News,
said he thought self-censor
ship involved more than
triviality and bureaucracy
"There were
1,500
reporters in Washington and
two of them only covered
Watergate for six months
and you tell me it's sell-res
traint." Zion said
"The bureaucracy argument is the easiest of all to
make It's always made and
it's made everywhere." he
said
BRUCE

Herschensohn.

former deputy special assistant to former President
Richard Nixon, said the
most important area where
there is a need for self-censorship is when a commentator's personal beliefs
flow into straight news
Personal feelings either
should be reduced to a
minimum or blatantly displayed so the public knows
how the newsman feels,
Herschensohn said
"Right now, I think that
there is a disguise of
impartiality, a disguise of
neutrality and a disguise of
non-bias and I wish the
disguise was dropped." he
said
At one time a person knew
if he was reading a
Republican or Democrat
newspaper, according to
Herschensohn. and he said
he wished political views
were
more
visibly
displayed
He chided the press for
inventing "catch phrases"
which misrepresent the
news
"I think probably most
people in this audience are
familiar with the phrase the

Dan Rothar. anchorman for the CBS Saturday
Night

NIWI

and chief corrospondant for tho 'CBS

Reports' documentary series, attended tho fourth
annual A J liebling Countor-Convontion in Now
York last weekend (Nowsphoto by Joe Wallet)

Christmas bombing.' which
refers to the bombing in
Vietnam during December
and January 1972-73." he
said
"The Christmas bombing
was a catch phrase that was
invented during that period
and which stuck
Most
people now think that we did
indeed bomb on Christmas,"
Herschensohn said
"We
started bombing Dec 18 and

stopped on Jan 15 and called
for a 36-hour suspension of
bombing of Christmas and
New Year's "
At
Herschensohn s
reference to a 36-hour
suspension of bombing, the
audience applauded loudly
"I don't think that those
applauding quite get the
point That is. be accurate,"
he concluded

Volunteer agencies to aid resettlement

Congress speeds bills for refugee aid
WASHINGTON IAP
Congress speeded
action yesterday on legislation to provide
funds for resettlement of Indochina relugees
in the United States
The objective was quick passage of both
authorization and appropriation bills in the
House and Senate
The Senate Democratic Policy Committee,
in a morning meeting, directed expedited
action by the Senate Appropriations
Committee
The House already had been scheduled to
vote on a $405 million appropriation
Sen Daniel Inouye. iD-Hawaiii chairman
of the Senate's appropriations subcommittee
on foreign operations, said the speedup in the

Senate responded to administration pleas of
urgency
"THE FUNDS are necessary for the
volunteer relief organizations to carry out
their resettlement programs." Inouye said
He said administration officials testified
that $103 million transferred from other
foreign aid accounts by presidential order all
has been spent
The government plans to contract with
nine voluntary agencies to match refugee
families at three US. resettlement centers
with sponsors throughout the United Slates
offering homes and jobs
The agencies are to receive $500 per
refugee for their expenses

JOHN MCCARTHY, refugee coordinator
for the US. Catholic Conference, said
Tuesday that his organization already had
5,000 refugees at Camp Pendleton, Calif.,
cleared and ready to move to make way for
others crowding staging camps on Guam and
Wake Island
L. Dean Brown, coordinator of President
Ford's inter-agency refugee task force, said
some 15.000 evacuated from South Vietnam,
mostly relatives of American citizens,
already have been moved to new homes.
He said another 100.000 are "in the
pipeline" and that additional refugees at
Hong Kong. Singapore and perhaps still at

sea might bring the number to be resettled in
the United Stales to 130,000
PERHAPS 20.000 others, he said, may be
resettled in other countries, such as Canada.
Australia and France.
The Ford administration initially asked
$507 million for refugee resettlement
expenses through June 30.1976
Brown said, however, thai the $405 million
ceiling could be sufficient.
The House was meeting late last nighl to
consider the Indochina refugee aid requests.
The Senate has adjourned without acting
on the refugee money

£>©£)
Lieutenant Roger Daoust
Police Bureau

Lieutenant Dean Gerkens
Staff Services Bureau

Lieutenant Mel Jones
Parking Bureau

Sergeant Carl Johnson
Shllt Supervisor

Sergeant Chuck Boyer
Shift Supervisor

Officer Jim Ray
Crime Prevention

Officer Daryl Fry

Officer Wayne Rush

Officer Mike Grimes

Officer Charlotte Starnes
Crime Prevention

Officer Dick Gullufsen

Officer Mike Stem

Sergeant John Gleason
Shift Supervisor
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Officer Walt Beeker

Officer Ralph Bratt
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Officer George Burns. Jr.
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Officer John Helm

Officer Ray Wilson

University Police Serving You

Otlicer Sieve Lehtomaa

Olticer Giyle lorhbach

*V ,v4>.

Oflicer Ken Mercer

In 1971 Bowling Green State University established its own
police department to provide a law enforcement program for the
campus, and the 23-member force already has an impressive
record. In the past two years it has decreased major crimes on
campus by nine percent while the national crime rate increased
by more than twenty percent.
The University Police department handles all law enforcement
matters for the campus community of 18,000. Police officers
are also responsible for traffic control at the many special
activities that are heid on campus.
In addition to their regular University duties, all members of
the campus force are sworn as auxiliary police officers for the
city of Bowling Green. A mutual aid agreement between the city
and the University establishes the jurisdiction of University
officers within the community and determines how that authority
is to be used.
Because of this wide range of duties, University police officers
must fulfill requirements which are more extensive than those
of many police departments. Members of the campus force must
have completed al least two years of college or have one year
of qualified law enforcement experience, and all must complete
400 hours of basic police training at the State Patrol Academy.
In fact, most members of the force exceed these minimum
requirements — the average education is 2.1 years of college
completed and 4.5 years of law enforcement experience.
The goal of the University Police Department is professional
and courteous service, and just within the last year department
officers completed more than 300 hours of specialized training
to maintain their professionalism.

National Police Week May 12-16

Officer Gill Munch

Poge 4/TrM M N.w., Thursday, May 1S, 1975

Alumni Center building to begin
Groundbreaking ceremonies (or toe new University
Alumni Center are scheduled (or June 7. according
to Director o( Alumni Af
fairs James Lessig
The day's activities will

begin with a luncheon at
Harshman Quad, followed at
1:30 p.m
by the actual
groundbreaking
at
the
building site located on
Mercer
Road,
between
Haven House Apartments
and the Ice Arena

BUMPUS-DAHMS APTS.
(across from Harshman Dorm)

121-131 STATE STREET
Ideal location to campus

2 BDRM. UNITS FOR
3-4 STUDENTS
Wt pay utilities plus cablavision excluding electric,
which ttnant pays ($7-9 monthly average bill.)

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER & FALL

Highlighting
the
ceremony will be music by
the
University Marching
Band and a jump by three
members of the University
Skydiving Club
LESSIG SAID that i( construction proceeds at a
normal pace, the building
will open next summer.
Funding (or the facility.
which
will cost almost
$800,000. has reached about
1480 000 according to Lessig.
The center will be (inanced
entirely through gi(ts from
alumni and (riends o( the
University. Lessig said he
expects to have S650.000 by

SIDEWALK SPECIALS
CHWtL-NEEDlEPOINT-CRAnS

50% OFF
SOME DESIGN IN LIMITED QUANTITY

The facility also will
provide classroom areas
where returning alumni can
teach and give career
guidance
counseling
to
undergraduates
Lessig added that because
the center will be located
near the new entrance of the
University, it also will serve
as an information center for
all visitors to the campus

THURSDAY IS STUDENT MGNT
ADMISSION '1.00 WITH STUDENT ID.

Call for appointment

352-4671

the end of this year.
The center will provide
room to display works o( art
by alumni and students, a
place for alumni literature
and space (or alumni office
operations

CINEMA I

NOW PLAYING
7:15-9:30

ATEMUnCAlir
ENTEKUININC WHODUNIT!'
—Vincmnl CjnOr. Wew 'C* Tim

"Great and glorious
entertainment!
Definitely not
to be
missed!"

"Movie mafic!
The most
enter! alnlnt
evening of
the year!"
— CBS-TV

Aeon Schindlnr.
Family Cl'Clt

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Coft JJ Lo. Iwln Tim*

ACKOM
Tb« birds, in
soology
Preclude
-—12"
Yearn (for)
Girl'i name
Shakespearean
villain
Policeman of a
kind
Transgressor
Describing »n»
grapes
Attracted «
crowd
Enthusiasm
Gives forth
Actrtu Joyce
Counterpart
Hoard
Ogle
Kinimen
Steeple
Word with pan
or throw
Noun suffix
Cozy abodes
Of certain youth,
ful days
Well, hardly aver
Grooms
Egyptian goddess
Fragrant
ointment
Terra cotta wind
instruments
Saint's day
One aspect of
freedom of
speech: Phra
60 Type of power:
61 Gene Tlerney

role
62 Oriental nurse
63 Memorable
cartoonist
64 German man's
name
66 Money on the
Rlalto
DOWN
1 Horned vipers
2 Odin's brother
8 Important name
In Nome
4 Social affairs:
Colloq.
6 Ordain
6 Building wing
7 Life, from the
Greek
8 Michaelmas
stain
9 Perform for
practice
10 Furnished with
passagewaya
11 Lady: Ger.
12 OrienUl titles
18 Commune in
Belgium
18 Boldness
19 Borders
28 Gift papers
2E Medallions
26 Author Zola

1

14

19
»

18

26

■
26

37

13

50

51

■

■

I

.1

w

1

Actress Maggie
Ballerina Park
Dollar — man
Requirements
Firebug's felony
Florida Indian
Refrain in old
songs
41 Definitely not!

1

rr rr

31

■

56

57

32

f

'

46

f l■

5',

"

1

"
N

42 Gaza or Sunset
44 Conduct
46 Umpire's decision, "— first"
48 Mohammedan
month
50 Undo
61 Beverage ingredient
62 tnapirea with
dread
53 Dase
66 Half: Prefix
58 Nicholas or
Feodor
67 Tennis ace
Arthur
69 Time periods:
Abbr.

I
1

59

-o

_;

"

Il

.i"

63

28
30
31
82
36
38
89

35

be

27 Tag

IT

19

?'

33

40

■
|

"

Ia 1

1
2b

^

'
"

"
"
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DOONESBURY

by Garry Tructeau

BtfORE VE 6ET UKBt-

MrwinOURAcmmes
NAME MERCHANDISE BY
BURNET, BUCILLA, PARAZON,
N0MIS, CUNNINGHAM, SUNSET DESIGNS,
MANGELSEN AND ALSO
CHECK THE INSIDE SPECIALS

tiit

jfretufi ilnot

T0OAY, D.SAHDERIANA,
FROM ESSEX, CONNECna/T.
WILL READUS TUB LATEST
IUEAWERFORECAST! Rf

rumuvK\yuamivoimissXmVtm*wtovim%nii
lOHSWOM VntfDOnmi>WXU!OI

AtuiA OMfnrs

THANK WJ
VERY MUCK HARRY'
ANPH£K£STHe
HRtCASTFOR
TOMY&iW—

HOT, HUMS)
ANPMU66Y,

am

UTH A600Q
CHANC£OF LATE
AFTUtNOON SHOWERS'

\

"MtJMER
ON Hit OMENT fWMSS"
.ik vy n>r,titf m[trjjW]HDIW

//ICLAP!
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CINEMA n

NOW PLAYING
7:15-9:30

the most highly acclaimed film of the year
s ll.Mll | « H > .1 I lull IUS I virtuoso i■ v.tmitit- n(
Miphisln att'ct kulridnsi opir (nn:r
t ll.lt ilMH'Ill ,111 IlltlV M'lllttkl'tS
havi" rvrr c urnr up with"

WHERE TODAY'S HOBBIES ARE
TOMORROWS HEIRLOOMS

-**®*~- CLaSSIFIED <w>
We are net respeneiUe fee mittekee wnlew notified en first day ef

neernen.

tht- la rink* vH« for IIV MM
"it is KOIIIM tn hr a smiuh.
i Ihink il will IM> mir nl the hivwsi
IMI inn-', in .i IIHIK. ItMiK IIIIM-

warren beatty
julir i lirislic • yoliJif hawn

FUN, EXCITEMENT
and Bargains Galore

MMWw

CLA-ZEL BARGAIN ADMISSION
ALL PERFORMANCES
ALL SEATS $1.00

NOW PLAYING
7:15-9:30

WSI First Aid. Wednesday. May 11.5 p.m 500 Wormns Bldg
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Beagle pup 4 mo's no
collar Any info please call J5J6544
LOST
In stadium, men's
glasses dk grev plastic rims in
plastic case Call 353-3272

LOST: Turquoise necklace very
important to me
Reward
Please call 2-3844
HELP WANTED

NOW OPEN SEVEN NIGHTS
A WEEK!
DRivi IN mi Aim

Dr Jerry Streichler. of Indus Ed and Tech has info about career
opportunities for women in tech manage in bus . industry, and
gov't. 194 S Main at noon. Brown bag lunch All welcome

LOST: Brown Karate belt Info
please call 352-0293

YOU'VE
SEEN
THE DUKE
IN
ACTION
NOW
WATCH
HIM
LOSE
HIS
TEMPER

PORTAGE

Most Stores Open
Until 9:00 P.M.
Thursday and Friday
Saturday Till 5:30

BGSU Karate Club-Gojukai meet Aud . St Thomas More Parish
5:30-7 30pm

Active Christians Today Bible studies. 7 am Bromfield Cafe. 3.4.6
p m 603 Clough St

* Curbside Concessions!

* Barbershop Quartets!

aion Hm 201 Hayes Hall. 7 30-9 30

Christian Science OrRamiation testimony meeting Prout Chapel
6:15 p.m.

*Costume Contest!

* Prune Eating Contest!

t.ni Delta pinning to Curly
Love. Gamma Phi's

Thursday. May IS. 1975
BG KoSutemi Do)o practice pm

OLD FASHIONED
BARGAIN DAYS!
Thursday-Friday. Saturday
May 15th - 16th - 17th

CAMPU CALENDAR

NOW PLAYING
OPEN 8:00
SHOW 960

IMilM. NEW TRICKS
IN Till: (»l.m s l PROFESSION

JUST HONK
FOR
<i uit si UM(i:

Want to meet persons interested
in 8c 16mm cinermatography 1
have film 4. equipment. Call
Jon. 353-6431 nil 3 30. 1-472-1869
alter 4.
Male roommates wanted to
share 3 bedroom apt. near
campus Swimming pool, air
condlt Call 3522768
Students to sublet apt for
summer Good rates 352-4915
1 rmmte M for summer or
immed sublease Ridge Manor
352-6431

Delivery personal Must have
your own car. good pay, lips,
flexible hours, for hard
workers, hire in now and get
preferance for summer employment
Apply in person at
Domino's Pitta after 4:30
anyday

Students needed to fill 4 man
apartments at Campus Manor
for Fall school year 352-9302 or
352-7366 evenings

SERVICES OFFERED
Abortion Information Service
starling rate 8125. Clinic very
close to area/1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect. 24 hour service 1-214631-1557
Decisions'* Need to talk''
Emotional and Material Pre*
nancy Aid. 352-6236

Expert typing at reasonable
rates 362 7285
Need PHOTOGRAPHS" Portraits. Passports, applications

ITS STUDENT NIGHT AT THE DRIVE-IN TOO!

WANTED

Full and part time waitress k
waiters openings now and for
summer in one of Ohio's finest
nite clubs Dixie Electric
Company Call or come in II
am to2:30pm 874-8649

Planning a Wedding'' Wedding
Photography bv David McNeill
3M-3792

COMMITTEE TO PROMOTE BOWLING GREEN

senior specials. WEISSHHOD
StttdtO. I23W Wooster. 352-2142

1 m needed next vear at I'niv
Village Call 352-1285.

1 f needed to sublet for fall qlr
8534772
For fall 2 m rmmU NOW' 2
bdrms Call Brent 352-1218
F roommate needed for
summer
5 min
walk to
campus
89000 tor entire
summer. Call 1 216-949-2005
1 I needed sum quarter 8145
total. Cherry Hill. 352-5*46

Congrats Deb on your engage
ment to Tim Love. Gamma
Phis
Joe Wcidcr s Proteins have
arrived at D J'l 115 W Merry
St <i Sunshine Cyclery Ridge at
ThurstonSts
Home style bread 2 for 1
weekend special at D.J.'s. Buy
two fresh loaves receive one
frozen loaf free 2 for 11 50 and
one free D J s 115 W. Merrv in
B.C.
HERB PLANT I SEED SALE
228 Buttonwood. Mav 16 It 17.10
4
The Alpha Phi's are ready for
some "Locomotion" at the
Flamer this Saturday! Look out
guys-We are Psyched!!!
All Campus Beer Blast. May 17.
8 p m. at North East Commons
Good Luck 10th Floor Often
hauer-Wesl Your the Best
ICE CREAM SOCIAL & FUN
NIGHT. SPONSORED BY ST
ALOYSIl'S - FRI MAY 16th
5.304 30 IN SCHOOL GYM
PIZZA, HOT SANDWICHES
AND CHIPS AVAILABLE
Paddy Murphy was found early
this morning lying in Poe Ditch
amongst numerous empty beer
cans He was last seen late last'
night leaving a local pub and
running through Downtown with
a case under each arm
screaming. "In Heaven there
ain't no beer." An on the
scene wino who discovered
Paddl was reported to have
said that his last words were. "1
saw Mary Alice " Paddy is now
interned in Wood County
Hospilal in critical condition
His doctor was said to have
been critical of his condition
The Brothers of SAE have
reported they will be downtown
tonight warming-up for Paddy's
scheduled transfusion tomorrow
morning.
FOR SALE

1 I rm to live in house trailer
from June 15 on Own bedroom
840 um for everything. Call
Maggie at 352 3010 or 352-8042

Acustic 360 amp Fender |au
bass. Bob 352-4807

Need 4 people to sublet apt.
SUMMER only 8130. each
whole summer Contact Connie
or Kaye at 835 4th St Apt. No 6.

aftcr5pjn.

PERSONALS
David. Congratulations to the
new President of Beta Theta Pi
Love ya. C
Congrats to Barb on your Delta

1967 Caddy Sedan Dev Good
shape 855000 Call 353-3971
125 gallon aquarium, stand
hood and more 8200.00 3723483
Schwinn 10-speed bike. 24"
frame 8*0 00 Call 3524773 or
3524811
Zenith 21" B fa W portable TV
wilh stand Good condition

Best offer 352 7603
Immediately
Kawasaki
Honda 750.352 5343
'73 Dodge Challenger
352-4113

»00.
82.500

FOR RENT
Apt second summer session
3521188 after5
521 EAST MERRY Lets than
one block from campus 2
bedroom, furnished air condi
tioned and in excellent
condition Tenants only pay the
electric Is set up for 4 persons
One vacancy left for Fall 874.00
per person per month
824 SIXTH STREET Same
setup as above apartments One
vacancy for Fall 86500 per
person per month For more
information call Newlove
Really 853-7381
Available 6 15. 2 bedroom, furn
apt 885 mo 3524702
Sublet 6-1-75 1 bdrm furn apt
close to BGSU 352 2728
1 bedroom furnished apartment
to lease for summer and tall
Call 352-9378
STUDENTS APTS Summer fa
Fall Ige. 2 bdrm. furn. close to
campus
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE APTS 235 Mercer
Rd 3514144
2 bedroom apartments near
Towers
Fall rales for 4
students. Summer rates for 2. 3.
or 4 students 352-73*5
Rooms near campus Fall and
summer rentals 352-7365
Apt for sublet avail June 15.1
bdrm air cond CBLTV shag
carp., close to campus
6152 mo 3524869
Now leasing 1 bdrm apis
3150 mo Pinehurst Apartments
280 Napoleon Rd 852-1488.
GREENV1EW PATS
now
renting for Summer I Fall
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
ALL UTIUT1ES PAID INCL
CABLE TV Open Moo Frl 126 Sat 12-4 Call 3521186.
1 bdrm furn apt avail June
15. shag carp . cable TV, it.
8230. summer 8524836.
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
close to campus. For more information call 352-1176 after 5
803 EIGHT 2 bdrm furn
air cond. COO mo 6 1* 75
6 15 76 Ph 3524717 353 2332
APARTMENTS
2 bedrooms,
furnished 3524171

Thursday, May 1S, 1975, Ih. tG Nawt/Paf« 3

Dorms schedule formats
Wh-grad«l IHIIIKI
about mutical produclioni whan thay p«tfotmad
Oliv.t
at
Cennaaut Elementary
School Ihit week
Nowtphoto by Dan
Feichti

Are University students
ready for the return of the
formal'' McDonald Quad
and Kohl Hall think so and
are planning formal dances
for May 30

VoU. assistant director of
McDonald, the formal Is for
the enjoyment of quad residents Voltz said that about
150 couples have purchased
tickets

"The
Fragrances of
Spring.'' the theme of
McDonald's formal, will be
from 9 p m - 1 am in the
Grand Ballroom, Union It
will begin with a buffet
dinner consisting of ham and
roast beef Punch also will
be served

KOHL HALLS formal
dance. "The Spring Fling."
will be in a banquet room at
Bowling Green's Holiday
Inn

The Moving Company, an
area music group, will
provide music for the dance
Tickets are Sf> per couple

According

Sixth graders perform Oliver'
Sixly-two Conncaul Elementary School sixth
graders will leave that
school with a first-hand
knowledge of American
musical theater
The students recently
presented the Broadway
musical "Oliver" before an
estimated 900 persons this
week in the school's auditor
ium Every student in the
sixth trade at Conneaut was
involved in the production,
which included 21 scenes

and 13 choreographed pro
duction numbers
The play was presented
four times over a period of
three days before faculty,
parents and fellow students
Work on the play began the
first week of the quarter
after the students had seen a
video presentation of the
plav in class
ACCORDING TO Francis
Brent, co-director of the
play, the students decided
they would produce the
musical

SUMMER JOBS
100 VERY AGGRESSIVE MEN AND WOMEN WANTED WHO ARE INTERESTED IN EARNING $600-51000 OR
MORE PER MONTH, WORKING FIVE DAYS PER WEEK,
7 HOURS PER DAY, DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE,
JULY AND AUGUST. MUST HAVE INTEREST IN SALES
AND LIVE IN NORTHERN OHIO DURING THE SUMMER.
MUST HAVE AUTO OR ACCESS TO TRANSPORTATION. COMPLETE TRAINING PROVIDED, PLUS
INCENTIVE TRIP TO NASSAU, BAHAMAS, FOR TOP
TEAMS.
INTERVIEWS GIVEN BASED ON EARLIEST APPLICATIONS, WHICH CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT, 460 STUDENT SERVICES.

VALEEN INDUSTRIES

Each sixth grade class at
Conneaut presents a theatrical production.
Brent
said
Comedy, dramatic
readings and
Shakespearean drama have been
done in the past, but
"Oliver" is the first musical
over attempted, she said

WE LOVER OUR 24
FANTASTIC PLEDGES

Welcome to our chain of ivy!

Patricia

A SATURDAY picnic at
the University Golf Course's

A band provided by
Holiday Inn will entertain
from 9 p.m. -lam
According to William

TIRED OF PAYING
HIGH DOWNTOWN PRICES

*
J.

SCHOOL-KIDS' RECORDS

*
*

134 W.WOOSTER-352-4812
MF 12-8 - SAT. 11-6

*
*

ALL CAMPUS BEER BLAST J

*
*

£
*
*
*
Jf
)f
i

!••••••••••••••••!

MONDAY • DOLLAR DAY - 9 A.M. UNTIL 6 P.M. PLAY ALL YOU WANT FOR
$1.00 TOURNAMENTS AT 11 A.M., 1 P.M. AND 5 P.M.
TUESDAY • BONUS DAY • BUY A GAME GIVE A GAME CARD - BONUS HOLE
- LADIES PLAY FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY A GENTLEMAN.
WEDNESDAY • TOURNAMENT NITE - TOURNAMENTS AT 7:30 P.M. AND
10:00 P.M. DOUBLE STAMP DAY ON REFUND CARDS
THURSDAY - DOLLAR NITE • 6 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT. PLAY ALL YOU WANT
FOR $1.00. TOURNAMENTS AT 7 P.M., 9 P.M. AND 11 P.M.

Play
Putt-Putt

*
*
*

MAY 17,1975

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

/iave

*

*
*

SATURDAY NIGHT
8 P.M.
4
NORTHEAST COMMONS
»
ADMISSION 50'
BEER ON TAP
,
*
FEATURING:
FRO
SOUND
SYSTEMS
*

Now ALL $698 LIST LP's

ONLY $3"

pond will be held for people
who attend Kohl's formal.
Kohl will provide food but
students must provide their
refreshments. Students who
do not attend the dance can
go to the picnic for 75 cents.
Perkins said he hopes that
at least 40 couples will participate, adding that the
formal was not yet limited
to Kohl resident
Dresses
and sports
jackets are required attire
at both formats.

••••••••••••••••1
*
*

Brent said about IS adults
were involved in areas such
as musical accompaniment,
set construction and choreography She credits the
physical education program
at Conneaut with assisting
the students in their dancing
and stage movements

Kellie Lamone
Renee Berry
Bonnie Nuffer
Beth Conroy
Jean Palm
Donna Deluse
Eileen Evans
Janet Perry
Nancy Reber
Ellen Fitzgerald
Donna Gervinski Sue Schneider
Kathy Schweller
Chris Ghizas
Lori Starr
Bev Henman
Marsha Heydinger Patti Thompson
Lynda Holzman
Nancy Walsh
Karen Kronauge Sandy White
Kathy Kuna
Kathy Yawberg

to

The formal will begin at 7
p in with a cocktail hour,
followed by a buffet dinner
consisting of chicken and
roast beef at 8 p.m

Perkins, assistant director
of Kohl Hall, the band will
play contemporary music
Drinks will be available at
the bar
Tickets went on sale
Monday The first 25 couples
purchasing tickets can buy
them for $10 The remaining
tickets will sell for $12 50
Perkins said 14 couples
already purchased tickets

1033 S. MAIN STREET
BOWIINQ GREEN, OHIO

Clip this coupon!

And get three games for only $ 1.00
Bring three friends along Weil let
them in on the deal, too.
1033 S. MAIN ST,
BOWIINQ QREEN, OHIO

FRIDAY • MCDONALDS DAY - WIN A HAMBURG,
CHEESEBURG OR A FISH SANDWICH BY SCORING A
HOLE IN ONE ON DESIGNATED HOLES. LIMITED ONE
PER CUSTOMER PER DAY.
HOURS OF OPERATION ARE 9 A.M. TILL MIDNIGHT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY. SUNDAY -12 NOON TILL
MIDNIGHT. NOTE: WEATHER PERMITTING.

CALL 353-5566 FOR GROUP RATES

Love, your Alpha Phi Sisters

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

For a great
summer vacation,
get in touch with us.

LASALLE*S
OLD FASHIONED BARGAIN DAYS!
Sale

Sale

5"

JUNIOR
SHORTS

COTTON
T-TOPS

Compare 15.00

199

BIKINI
SWIMWEAR
Save on "Miss Hawaii" Swimwear. Choose from ring or regular style bikinis. Assorted prints.
Sizes 8-16. Great selection at Old
Fashioned Prices.

% OFF
Famous Maker

JUNIOR
COORDINATES
Orig. SX-S2II. - Cotton knits Choose from shorts, tops,
halters, pants. Camilsoles &
novelty items. An Old Fashioned
Value

Sale - Men's

JEANS & SLACKS

2" - 4 99

Greyhound Ameripass
Greyhound Ameripciss is a great way to
get in touch with America.
A great way to spend a summer vacation,
this year.
The Ameripass gives you unlimited travel
in America. Canada too You go where you
like. See what you want to see. Stay over if
you like Take as long as you like
(You can even get off the hus. bike or hike
for awhile, and rehoard the bus along the
way.)
The Ameripass is good for special
discounts as you travel too Discounts on
TTK;

hotels, meals, sightseeing. Other good things
There's a one month Ameripass for >17.r>.
A two month Ameripass for $250
If you can get away before May 31st
there's a special, new half price Ameripass too
Only SH7.50 buys vou 15 days of unlimited
travel, at half the regular Ameripass price
Call:
Greyhound Bus Station
500 LEHMAN
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

419-353-5982

Greyhounds
* in touch •
with America

Orig. 7.99-11.99 - Choose from
denims, brushed denim, gaberdines, even a few knits. Sizes 2638 waist. A great Old Fashioned
Value.

Reg. 7.00 - Assorted shorts in
sizes 5-13. Solids & prints. An old
fashioned value.

Orig. 7.00. - Long sleeve cotton
knit T-Tops in assorted colors.
Sizes S-M-L Now
at Old
Fashioned Prices.

2"

Save 1/3 & More

Men's

MISSY
PLAYWEAR

T-SHIRT
TOPS

Comp. $6-18. - Assorted playwear. Cotton knit tops & pull-on
shorts in assorted colors. Tops SM-L. Shorts 8-16.

2/500

SALE

3"-4 99

Comp. at 5.99. - Assorted cotton
blend short sleeve jean tops.
Great for summer fun at an Old
Fashioned Price.

Sale

Sale

TUBE SOCKS
3 ,r 1"

Men's

SPORT COATS

19 99

Pkt

Comp. at 1.25 pr. One size fits
all. Great for Spring & Summer
activities - at an Old Fashioned
Price.

If perfect $45-555 - Choose from a
great selection of 100% polyester knit sport coats in fashion
right Spring colors. Solids &
plaids. Sizes 36-44. Some longs.

LASALLE^S

OLD FASHIONED BARGAIN DAYS
MAY 15-16-17
STORE HOURS M-TH-W 9:45-9:00 - T-W-S 9:45-5:30

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Pof* 6,'Th. tO N.wi Thundoy, May IS, 1975

Black comedy filled with spunk
■Uvtowbr

characters which
they
portray and perform their
roles with a refreshing
quality of sincerity and
naturalness
Since all the actors convey
a
believabihty of
their
characters, there is no upstaging of one by another
Although
the
play
is
considered a comedy, the
humor of the play would
never have come off had it
not been for the sincerity
each actor had in per-

Mary Hl,«ln.
Opening
night's performance of "Matters of
Choice.'' written by Don
Evans and directed by
Edward S Hill, a doctoral
student
in theater, was
pulled off with impressive
vitality and spunk.
The
most
admirable
aspect of the play is the
strength of its actors
All 10 actors have a throough understanding of the

forming his role.
The plot of the play
concerns a middle class
black
family
who.
on
returning home one evening,
discovers that their home
has
been
robbed
This
obviously is not a funny
situation, but the genuineness with which the actors
interact elicits a great deal
of humor.
Aside from the humor of
the play, there are number
of other
scenes which

universal human feelings -which anyone from any
culture might feel in the
same situation.
The play is balanced by
uproarious
humor
and
touching emotion

poignantly
show
the
characters
emotional
reactions to the robbery
An
especially
intense
example of this poignancy
occurs when the central
characters. Mina and Oscar
Washington,
confront a
friend with their suspicion
that he was the thief.
Although
the actors
portray
black
cultural
characteristics, it is during
these emotional moments
that the actors also convey

The costuming provides
an appropriate touch to the
characterization
While it
was typical of the black
middle class culture, it does
not distract the audience
from the stage action

Stage scenery, consisting
of typical living room furniture, provides a backdrop
for the characters that
enriches the quality of the
overall performance.
Throughout
the
play,
music is interspersed which
is well coordinated with the
mood which the players
display
"Matters of Choice" is
perhaps one of the funniest
and engrossing plays ever
produced at this University

Strong cast travels through 'Orient'
"Murder on The Orient
Express"
is a
motion
picture with a strong cast
and plenty of intrigue, but
the audience has a hard time

staying on the track
The
John
BrabourneRichard Goodwin production
takes the audience on a
journey through a maze of
suspicious
characters
enroute to a surprising
climax, but the journey is a

confusing one-even for a
classic Agatha
Christie
"whodunit "
THE MOVIE opens with a
series of blackouts depicting
the kidnapping of a small
child The kidnapping is a

FREEDOM TRAILS RIDING ACADEMY
Horseback Riding
Pony Rides
Hay Rides

HALF HOUR
AND HOUR RATES
PH. 832-3785

10 miles West of B.G. via Rt. 6. Turn right off Rt. 6 onto
Wapakonetta Rd. Freedom Trails Riding Academy just past
Bever Creek between Rt. 6 and Poe Rd. on Wapakonetta
Rd

ASK ABOUT RIDING CLUB

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS - PH. 832-3785
$

SPECIAL RATES FOR WED. ONLY • 3.00 per hour
PHI BETA FRAT INC.

thinly disguised reference lo
the abduction ol the Charles
Lindbergh
baby
The
blackouts lead up to the
death of the child The quick
passage of time brings the
cast of characters into a
single, mysterious environment-The Orient Express

FINNEY dominates the
picture and rightly so If it
were not for him. the
audience would be at a ini.il
loss As it is, the intricate
assemblage of
clues
is
nearly impossible to follow
But Finney helps to tie
things together in the end
Like a thousand mystery
movies, this one is billed
with an ending that will
leave the audience in shock
Although this is not entirely
true in most movies, it
applies in this case

The essential ingredient, a
murder, is committed in
connection with the kidnapping There now is a
ir.iiriln.nl of heavyweight
si,us to choose from and
they are all made up to
resemble
homicidal
characters

The finish qualifies as a
spectacular one

If this sounds confusing,
well, it is Luckily, Albert
Finney comes to the rescue
of the audience and the
motion picture.

leading up to the climax
is
the confrontation of
Finney and the assorted
suspects These encounters
are hardly spectacular, but
three
individual
performances rate
special
mention

Finney.
who
plays
a
masterful role as super
snoop
Hercule
Poirot.
unravels the confused mess
by
encountering
each
member of the cast with his
agitated,
"Colomboesque"
stvle.

LAUREN BACALL por
trays an overbearing actress
who constantly annoys the
train passengers and the in-

vestigator
Her
performance is both funny and
superb Her part also is
essential in
"the climax
guaranteed to blow your
socks off "
Ingrid
Bergman,
who
plays a
former servant
turned to religion, plays an
adequate role, but her per
formance
is
hardly
deserving of the Academy
Award she received as best
supporting
actress
last
April Hacalls performance
is far superior.
Anthony
Perkins,
who
appears to be making a profession of portraying people
without all of their marbles,
does a good job of adding to
the
intrigue
with
his
disturbed, volatile portrayal
of a bookkeeper
Bv dealing with these
characters. Finney becomes
a delightful means lo a surprising end
These
two
things alone make "Murder
on The Orient Express"'
worth seeing

PRESENTS

"A HOT SPRING THING"
MAY 15-16-17-18,1975
THURS. - "2nd ANNUAL MISS BRONZE PAGEANT"

7:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY UNION

FRI. - "IFS ALL ABOUT LOVE"

10:00 p.m.

CARNATION ROOM

SAT. SWEETHEART BALL "RHAPSODY IN BLUE"
N£ COMMONS

12:00 p.m.

SUN. GREEK INTEREST GROUP SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
KREISCHER FIELDS
2:00 p.m.

Regents
Graduate Student Senate will sponsor a forum with the
Ohio Board of Regents today at 1 in the Alumni Room.
Union Issues concerning graduate education will be
discussed

Concert
Oboist Roy Lawrence, faculty member at Western
Illinois University, will present a public concert at 8
tonight in the Recital Hall. Music Bldg
Selection will include "Partita No 5" by Telemann.
"Three Romance. Op 94" by Schumann. "Sonata for Oboe
and Piano" by Hindemith and Trio for Oboe. Bassoon and
Piano" by Poulenc
The concert is free and open to the public

Band concert

Murder is the essential ingredient

Review by
Mark Glover

local briefs

IF ANYONE ASKS WHAT
FABC STATION YCU

LISTEN T a mmi
ANOVW!

The annual spring concert performed by the University
concert bands will be held at 8 p m tomorrow in the Grand
Ballroom. Union
Concert Band II. conducted by John Deal, will perform
such selections as "Toccata" by Girolamo Frescobaldi
Youth Triumphant Overture" by Henry Hadley,
"Toccata and Fugue" by Johann F.berlin and "Miniature
Set for Band" by Donald White
Jon Fiersol. associate professor of music education, will
direct Concert Band I in performances of "Suite for Band"
by Franciose Gossec. '"Suite William Byrd" by Gordon
Jacob. Toccata" by Fisher Tull and "Four Preludes for
Band" bv Robert Bennetl
The concert is free and open to the public

Home ec club
The Foods and Nutrition Club meets at 8 tonight in the
Living Center. Home Economics Bldg
Jean Brancheau. Ohio Public Health Nutritionist, will be
the guest speaker

Film
The film "Guilty by Reason of Race" will be shown at 7
p in tomorrow in 111 Business Administration Bldg The
film depicts the plight of Japanese American citizens
placed in 1" S detention camps during World War II
Former detainees will hold a question and answer
session after the film, a National Broadcasting Company
production
The program is sponsored by Student Activities and
Asian Hoots

Beauty pageant
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity will present the second annual
Miss Bronze Pageant at 7 tomorrow night in the Grand
Ballroom. Union
The fraternity also is sponsoring a dance at 10 Friday
night in the Carnation Room. Union

Police arrests
Robert Mayer. 8448 F.astview. Whitehouse. Ohio was
apprehended by Campus Safety as he allegedly attempted
to enter a locked car in Lot 8 He is scheduled to appear
before Bowling Green Municipal Court today
Two Bowling Green juveniles were apprehended after
allegedly entering an automobile and removing a tape
player in Lot 8 The tape player was recovered nearby
Both youths will appear before the Wood County Juvenile
Court
Two men were arrested early yesterday by city police on
charges ol grand theft
Bruce Weaver of Toledo and Richard Harris of Oregon
were arrested for possession of two 10-speed bicycles
They are being held in city jail

THE BOWLING GREEN JEWISH STUDENTS GROUP
PRESENTS

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

Fall Quarter Seminars
Course Title

Mrs. Instructor

American Indian ReligionA Psychological
Observation

4

Beginning Polish

4 Stefania Gross 9 to 10 Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thurs.
3 Martha Eckman 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday
Glenn Wiennga

Coping with Death
and Dying

Doug Belknap

Time

4 Dr. Gioacchino
Balducci

11 a.m. Mon./Thurs.

Racial Intelligence:
Myth or Reality

4

3 to 5:30 p.m. Thurs.

Sex Role Typing in
Education

4 Jane Navarre

Dr. Richard
Gargiulo

Symbolic Interpretation of 4 Philip Morton
Modern Folk Songs
Young Children and the
Affective Domain

4

Dr. Doris
Williams

Yoruba: An African
Language

4 Joseph Ajala

7 to 10 p.m. Thursday
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Monday
6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday
Later

All seminars are graded on an S/U basis
Interested students should come to Experimental Studies,
541 Education Bldg., to pre-register, any time after 9 a.m.
today.

Congratulations

byS.ANSKI

JEAN

A Yiddish film classic of possession and exorcism in an
Eastern Europoean shtetl
WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday

Modern Standard Arabic

THE DYBBUK

SUNDAY MAY 18 - 8 P.M.
210 MATH SCIENCE
ADMISSION: 25c

Good luck in the
PRO-AM
Delores

APARTMENTS-SUMMER OR FALL

FOR HUMANITIES REQUIREMENT
FOR ELECTIVES
FOR RELEWNCY
The Department of
Romance languages
announces
Three New Courses
in TranslaHon
IFr. 260 (Fall)
,
French Women Writers in Translation
(Pallister) W1+2.F3
2Fr. 261 (Winter)
Modern French Writers in Translation
(Madden) W1+2.F3
aRL. 262 (Spring)
Black Poets in Translation
(Pallister) MTR1
NO PREREQUISITES / IN ENGLISH
See Schedule ol Classes for Section Numbers

Summer
Fall
2 Persons
$70 ea.
$135 ea.
3 Persons
$55 ea.
$ 90 ea.
4 Persons
$45 ea.
$ 70 ea.
Completely furnished, air conditioned,
utilities (except electricity) PAID. For fall - 4
persons $280 per mo.
CALL DEBERT 352-7671
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Tracksters ready for MAC title chase
By BUI Ef tep
Auistul Sparti Editor
Defending champion Eastern Michigan is the
favorite af Uus weekend's
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) track champion
ship*, but the Falcon thinclads have some title aspirations of their own
"We've had a positive attitude all week in practice,"
captain Ron Taylor said
"The MAC will determine
whether the season is
termed a success or a
failure "
"Everyone shoots for the
conference championships."
Taylor claimed "The onlytwo things that matter
during the season are the
MAC and the nationals, in
that order "

Taylor emphasized the
importance of the league
title chase when he said
"every meet has prepared
u* in some way for the
MAC."
•EVERYONE HAS felt
the pressure of the MAC
these last few weeks."
Taylor said "It just makes
you work harder and it
forces you to be at your best
at all times
"Even at the Penn and
Kansas Relays both of
which were big meets without team scoring, the excellent competition gave us
confidence and experience
that will help us this
weekend "
Taylor said that the squad
will benefit from last year's
second place finish at the
MAC. when the Falcons

were nipped by Eastern by
three points

seemed to
health."

"It's different this year."
Taylor said, "we've got
people who have run in the
MAC before and they know
what it's all about and what
it requires to win."
The Falcons are coming
off impressive dual meet
wins over conference foes
Toledo U9-44I and Central
Michigan 1101-631 Assistant
roach Tom Wight said last
Saturday's victory over the
(hippewas was a vital contest

He came out of nowhere
As of late, he's been the
almighty conquerer of all
opposing hurling
Who is this batting whiz in
a Falcon uniform'' Batman
Superman or maybe even
Captain Marvel himself
No it s just sophomore
walk-on Ron Fennell in
disguise And he's doing a
pretty fine imitation
In the last eight Falcon
outings. BU skipper Don
Purvis has started the little
5-7. 150-pound hustler in the
outfield He s been nothing
short of spectacular

HE'S POUNDED out 17
hits in his last 21 at bats ia

387 clip i and presently
leads the Falcons in hitting
i 342i
He's really been coming
on strong lately." Purvis
praised "We knew he was
coming (walking on> before
the season started and Ron s
done a fine job
Last
Friday against
Xavier. Fennell opened the
eyes of many B(J fans in the
opening game As if his
towering home run over the
left field fence wasn't
enough, he followed it with a
ringing two-run double

The Bowling Green rugby
club pounded out two more
victories last weekend by
demolishing
Klyna-Black
River. 54-3 and 19-0
The 54 points scored in the
first contest erased the old
club high of 52 set against
Akron
The
nationallyranked BG club is now 20-43
Quickly taking advantage
ol the inexperience of
Klyna's backs. Falcon
counterparts Mike Terwood.
John Dwori and Jack
Kozminski broke through
huge holes in the Black
River defense to score goals

the dead run to make a runsaving play It also brought
a loud approval from the
handful of Falcon fans that
saw it
"IF THAT catch would
have come in a big league
game." Purvis analyzed, "it
would have been given a
standing ovation
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PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

NOW LEASING
FOR ENTIRE SUMMER

MANAGEMENT NOW LEASING
FOR ENTIRE SUMMER

BG
all challenging
Eastern "
Five individual champions
will return to defend titles
they won last year at Kent
State Included among the
returnees is last year's outstanding performer. Bruno
Cherrier of Kent
Today's competition on
Western's new Kanley
Track features the first half
of the decathlon, the javelin
and six mile run finals
Tomorrow's session will
include the balance of the
decathlon activity plus
finals in the shot put. long
Jump and steeplechase
Saturday's action will
include 15 final events.

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
HANGING BASKETS & POTS

CROCKERY

GREENHOUSE 1026 N. MAIN 352-2686
174 S MAIN BOWLING GREEN

FOR FULLY FURNISHED APTS.
HAMPTON HOUSE
BUCKEYE HOUSE
BIRCHW00D PLACE
MT VERN0N

705
649
650
802

7th
6th
6th
6th

ST
ST
ST
ST

HAVEN HOUSE
MANOR

'
"*
-j(
-|K

1515 E W00STER £

The following offer access to the BG T^
Health Spa, swimming pool, whirlpool, 4(
sauna and locker room facilities.
v

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO. ^
Management, 1163 Napoleon Rd.
J»
OFFICE HRS 9 12 and 15 352-9378 C

tF

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
Summer Leases Available
Vi block from campus

I
I
I

•100/month for 2 People
'120/month for 3 or more
Apartment Fully Furnished
All Utilities Paid
Laundry Facilities Available

352-0717 or stop by
THE OFFICE-224 E. WOOSTER

THE GAMMA PHI'S ARE PROUD OF
THEIR DYNAMIC NEW PLEDGES!

Noon-2:30a.m.

V

CALL
352-5166

"OUR FIELD perfor
mances could spell the difference for us." Wright
said "We don't have a lot of
depth, but the challenge and
potential is there to score
some points "
Wright said the league
chase "should be well
balanced with Western
Michigan. Kent State and

J

¥¥¥¥-*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

PINBALlT
NEW
POOL TABLE

V"

helped the BG cause with 15
points on conversions and
one penalty kick
In the second game.
Klyria held BG scoreless in
the first half, but a second
half BG rush broke the
scoreless deadlock
Scoring for BG in the
second contest were Jim
C'aprara on two tries and
Dave Desenburg and Ken
Ware with one tally apiece
Skip Palmer added one with
a drop kick field goal
The Falcon ruggers will
travel to Akron Saturday lor
a game They will meet
Toledo at 1.30 p m Sundav
at Poe Ditch Rugby field

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE APTS.

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE RENTAL OFFICE
853 Nipolton Rd. Suitt 5
Office his daily 9 1? & 15
352-6248 or 352 9378

9 Brands of
DRAFT ft

V

IN THE second half, BG
again went on a scoring
rampage The Falcon "A"
unit scored 36 points by continually catching the F.lyria
backs out of position
Dwors scored his second
try and was joined by backs
Bill Montgomery. Randy
l.awson
and
Buck
McKinney
The BG forwards got into
the scoring act when Steve
Kretz made a 35-yard drop
kick field goal while Mike
Baus and Dale Puntel
scored
Tom Kaimaier

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE FEATURES:
• full furnished apts
• central gas air conditioning and heating
Sith individual apt controls
idmg glass doors to balcony and patio
• Gas equipped laundry area available in
each apt building
• patio areas with grills available for each
building
• club house facility featuring indoor
heated pool

HOWARD'S
CLUBH
BEER

in the first five minutes of
the game

'Tm Just ((lining my
strength back." Vermilyea
said "I can perform with
quality but not quantity at
the MAC I'll compete in
only the 880 and bypass the
mile relay "
Wright said one of the
keys (or a Falcon victory
will come in the field events

352-2931
352-5067

Fennell added five more
hits in last Saturday's
twinbill at Toledo and a pair
against Michigan Tuesday

2:isaneffo s
203 N MAIN

I

That was a truly great
play there couldn't have
been a better one." he
added

Home Run Derby

weeks ago
Bruce Vermilya. the lone
returning BG MAC" champ,
returned after a five week
layoff to take third in the
880-yard run

HOUSE PLANTS
J
w

Tuesday's "Home Run Derby." featured between
the Michigan-Bowling (ireen doubleheader. netted
$1,058 for the American Cancer Society
Last season, in its initial attempt, the event made
less than (200
Ten home runs were hit as sponsors put up $100 per
round-tnpper Falcon players Bruce Boley. Mike
Wood and Joe Meyer hit two homers apiece, as did
Wolverine Mike Parker
BG coach Don Purvis belted one. while Michigan s
Mike Dick Waterhouse also homered
Two women. Cheryl Dick and Kim Olson, belted
balls past a line of people seven yards into the outfield
and were credited with homers

thrower Mark Dickun
Dickun. who finished third
in the MAC event last year
with a toss of 214-2. has been
hampered by a left injury
suffered at Toledo two

Ruggers break scoring mark

"The meet with Central
got the whole squad together
at least once before the
MAC." Wright said "Certain individuals who have
missed competition with
some nagging injuries

He can use his glove
pretty well, too In the
nightcap
with
the
Musketeers. Fennell dove on

their

ACCORDING TO Wright,
the only questionable starter
this weekend is javelin

Fennell-a batting whiz
By Terry Goodman
Staff Writer

regain

■

•

Paula Baier
Shelley Brewster
Colleen Dickard
Terri Dunlap
Susan Francis
Carol Gerlica
Nancy Helms
Ann Lenner

LOOK AT THESE I

Deb Kiefer
Kim Koch
Deb Koerner
Joyce Makaryk
Helen McDonald
Alicia Mercer
Sue Rohrabaugh
Kathy Viviano

AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
— PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER
ICE COLD

BEER & POP

v^pTIXFftlZ

TO GO

WELCOME PLEDGES!

WEEKEND SPECIALS
GMTS

SLAZENGER
TENNIS BALLS
3 TO A CAN

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
'DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR FftST.FREEiHOT

IT*

SUN. THRU THUR. 4:30 p.m. -1 a.m. FRI, SAT. • 4:30 p.m. ■ 2 a.m.
i4jj»n.i»jftn ■%»■■ »n..4>n .%»■!
tjftn <fftm
V

HUXLEY INSTITUTE FOR BI0S0C1AL RESEARCH
NORTHWEST OHIO CHAPTER"
MEETING:
PLACE:
TIME:

Sunday afternoon, May 18,1975
Pitt Room, Education Bldg., 1st Floor, Bowling Green State Univ.
Bowling Gratn, Ohio
2 P.M.

PROGRAM: Ten hour audio-cassette lecture course, "Basic Course
in Nutrition" offered by Carlton Fredericks, Ph.D., Nutritionist with over
30 years experience as consultant for industries, government and
professionals. Presently Professor of Nutrition at N.Y. Institute of
Technology. He has written several books on nutrition and was involved for over 20 years in a syndicated radio program on nutrition. Dr.
Fredericks is a founding fellow of the International College of Applied
Nutrition.
DISCUSSION LEADER: Dwight K. Kalita. Ph.D. Accompanied by Mrs.
Arthur J. Kalita, Ohio Director Huxley Institute for Biosocial Research.

WITHOUT MEMBERSHIP, EACH LECTURE
STUDENT ADMISSION IS *.SO,
NON-STUDENT ADMISSION IS * 1.00
DIRECTOR: Mr Lewis Kirshner
1048 Spitzer Bldg.. 820 Madison Avenue

Toledo, Ohio 43604

a

4s

BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & D0RSEY DRUG
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
AIR-CONDITIONED
AIR-CONDITIONED
! SPECIAL SUMMER RATES FOR STUDENTS & FAMILIES i

».________————————__—_——____________ J

12 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
• NEW-MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE T.V.
• 2 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS • 5 MIN. WALK DOWNTOWN
• 25 BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS AT YOUR FRONT DOOR
• ENTRANCE DOOR SECURED AT ALL TIMES
• LARGER FREEZER FOR ADDITIONAL FOOD SAVINGS
' INTERCOM BETWEEN APARTMENTS & ENTRANCE
' FREE PARKING AT FRONT DOOR
• GAS BARBEQUE FOR THE GOURMET COOK
• NO CAR REQUIRED, SAVE ON GAS, PARKING & OPERATING COST
i WELL LIGHTED STREETS BETWEEN APTS., CAMPUS 8. SHOPPING AREAS
i FRIENDLY HELPFUL LANDLORDS

2 PERSONS OR FAMILY FROM '140
2 BEDROOM-l»/2 BATHS

3 PERSONS '60 EACH
4 PERSONS '50 EACH
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP - GO CAMPUS MANOR
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC-AIR CONDITIONED BY GAS
MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 4:30 P.M. WEEKDAYS

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

352-7365

rvenroAr I
DISCOUNT '

'2.59

MOW ONLY

$

1.99

FRISBEES
BADMINTON
SETS
GRAYS

NOW ONIY

$

1.79

NOW ONLY

BUY SHAMPOO
1602.

COTTON BALLS

NOW ONIY

260 PUFFS/BOX
Mfg. $1.19

HAIR WIZ

NOW ONLY

SAVE MONEY AND
CUT YOUR OWN HAIR

*2.39

EraTJ
DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES
Complete Presr notion Service
Let Gray S 'il' rour Prescription

352-7Z48

Champions—
Stickers top OWU for ML A title
By Norm Biker
SUlf Writer
Bowling Green's lacrosse
team gave its departing
coach. Mickey Cochrane. a
cherished gift yesterdav a
second straight Midwest
Lacrosse
Association
i MI.A i championship.
Spurred on by 2.700
cheering (ans. the Falcon
stickers won their 20th
consecutive league game by
defeating Ohio Wesleyan
University (OWU). 11-9. at
Doyt L. Perry Field
Both teams entered the
championship game with
undefeated league records.
The Falcons sported an tt-0
mark while the Bishops
owned a 7-0 record with a
game remaining against
Wooster next Wednesday.
THE VICTORY marked
the end of Cochrane's tenyear lacrosse coaching
career. The BG mentor
announced earlier this year
that he would step down
from the lacrosse program,
but would retain his duties
as head soccer coach.

Cochrane compiled an 88
24 record as BG's lacrosse
coach. Included in his tenure
were
two undefeated
seasons (1970 and 1974). two
league championships U974
and 1975i. and "College
Lacrosse Coach of the
Year" honor in 1970.
Junior Dave Favorite led
the Bowling Green scoring
attack as he matched his
career goal-scoring total.
Favorite notched three
goals, including the game
winner.
Ironically
enough.
Favorite did not make
Bowling Green's spring trip,
but his three-goal outburst
did not surprise the Bowling
Green coaching staff.
"Each year, somebody
different comes up with a
big game against them
lOWUI." said BG assistant
coach Jim Plaunt. "Last
year. Bill Grimes scored
four goals and this year.
Dave plays super and gets
three "
The score was tied at 4-4
after the first quarter, with
Ohio Wesleyan getting its
first two goals on man-up

situations. Bowling Green
was assessed four penalties
in the initial quarter The
only Bishop violation was
called with only 37 seconds
left in the quarter
Sophomore Pete Speers
led off Bowling Green's
scoring attack with a goal
less than three minute* into
the game But OWU's first
man-up goal tied the contest
at 1-1 Favorite's first goal
gave BG a 2-1 lead until
OWU
freshman Dan
t; lesson's tally again tied
the contest
JUNIOR MIDDIE Steve
Cabalka put the Falcons
ahead only 57 seconds later
on a pass from sophomore
Lee Murphy. The Falcon
lead was short-lived as an
OWU goal by Tom Cowie 63
seconds later tied the score
at 3-3
After each team traded
goals, BG's tally coming on
a short-handed score by
Murphy. Ohio Wesleyan
jumped to a 5-4 lead early in
the second quarter
But a Falcon goal by
senior Tony Vaccaro. his

first of two. tied the game
once again. But as in last
year's championship game
which BG won 13-11, the
Bishops took a one-goal
halftime lead as freshman
Craig Ferrar scored with
only 17 seconds remaining in
the first half
Ohio Wesleyan look its
biggest lead of the game (751 early in the second half on
John Hildebrand's goal The
Falcon offense then went to
work
Bowling Green scored
three goals within a threeminute span to erase the
Bishop lead Goals by
Favorite.
Murphy and
Vaccaro gave Bowling

Green an 8-7 lead. But an
unassisted goal by OWU's
Brian Kingston only 24
seconds later knotted up the
game.
ONCE AGAIN, the BG
offense, termed "adequate
at times this year",
exploded for three goals to
earn Its second straight
MLA title. Goals by senior
Verne Zabek. Favorite's
game-winner and junior
Paul Collins' tally sealed the
championship.
"We got them to play our
game more than they got us
to play theirs." explained
Cochrane. "This is a nice
way to bow out as coach

Ohio Wesleyan. which
sported
an offense
averaging 20 goals a game,
did not reach double-figure
scoring for only the second
time this year.
"WE MADE a few mistakes which gave Bowling
Green the advantage which
they took." Ohio Wesleyan's
second-year coach Rich
Seiler said. "We like to have
the ball but simply gave it to
BG too many times."
Bowling Green will now
await the post season NCAA
University Division bids
Selections will be announced
Sunday.

The BG New£<

Senior attackmon Jeff Woloshyn (14) played an
important role in yesterday's 11-° falcon victory.
The BG sticker was credited with three assists in
helping the Falcons cop their second straight
Midwest lacrosse Association championship.
(Newsphoto by Dan Feicht)
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Final shot for Falcon golfers
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor
It's lime to separate the
men from the boys.
The second hall of the
Mid-American Conference
l MAC I golf championships
begins tomorrow at Kalamazoo. Mich . and nine of
the ten league schools still
have a shot at the title after
last weekend's play at Kent
State University.
Western Michigan University will host the final 36
holes of competition at Lake
Doster (ioll Club The Lake
Duster course will offer
what Falcon coach John
Piper terms "a true test of
golf
AND IT should separate
the field, presently jammed
tight after 36 holes on Kent
State's short course.
Ball State is currently in
the driver's seat with a 713

total Ohio University and
Eastern Michigan are next
at 715. Six more schools,
including the Falcons, all
are within striking distance
of first place
Ninth-place
Northern
Illinois is only 10 strokes
behind Ball State, while
Central Michigan sits at the
bottom. 17 strokes back
Bowling Green is in
seventh place, seven strokes
down
"The position doesn't
mean anything, the stroke
differential does," Piper
said
The Falcon coach said a
"night and day" difference
appears between the Kent
course and the Lake Doster
layout
"This (Lake Doster) is a
much more fair golf
course," he said "Its a true
test of one's golfing ability."
"I THINK IT will separate

the excellent golfers from
the good golfers," Piper
said. "It should give the excellent golfers a chance to
prove themselves."
One individual who will
try to prove himself is BG's
Ken Walters The senior cocaptain was last year's conference medalist, but is
currently 10 strokes behind
individual leader Blake Watt
of Ohio University after 36
holes
Walters had rounds of 73
and 75 last weekend at Kent,
but Piper is confident that
the two-time all-conference
selection will bounce back
"I'm expecting Kenny to
play good." Piper said.
"He's got a lot of pride and a
lot of confidence."
"I know both Kenny and
Mark (McConnelll will play
well this weekend, because
it will be their final tourney
before the NCAA's." Piper
said optimistically.

Netters lose first match
By Laurt Leach
AssliUat Sports Editor
In what was supposed to
be a challenging match
between two state tennis
powers Tuesday, a dis
appointing one-sided affair
resulted.
Bowling Green's women
netters saw their hopes for
an undefeated season dashed
by an outstanding Ohio State
team. 9-0
The Buckeyes, now 9-0 this
Season, showed coach Janet
Parks' team no mercy as the
Falcons won only 18 of 126
games
. BG. undefeated prior to
(he match, saw its record
drop la 10-1 in its final
regular season meet
* "Our girls didn't play
poorly." Parks said "In
f>Ct. they played well, but as
ORje of our players said.
•<16U always has one more
tfcpt ■"

•.^'They're
1OSU1
Outstanding," she said
'FRESHMAN Mary Kurz
was pitted against Ohio

State's Ann Wilson at first
singles Wilson lost the state
title last season to Kurz's
sister Suzy. then a
sophomore at Ohio
Wesleyan Mary was not as
lucky, dropping her match
to Wilson in 12 straight
games. 6-0 6-0.
In second and third singles
action. Beth Conroy was defeated by Ohio State's Leann
Grimes while Cathy Brady
fell to Wendy Stewart by
identical scores of 6-0.6-1
In fourth singles. Ohio
States Barb Wetters
delivered a similar 6-0, 6-1
pasting to Judy Jeanette
Amy Longley dropped her
fifth singles match in
straight 6-0. 6-4 sets to
Elaine Rosenberg
BG's
sixth singles player. Pam
Heschel. saw her undefeated
record terminated by
Luanne Me -Dor man 6-0. 6-4.
WILSON AND Wetters
teamed up at first doubles to
down Kurz and Conroy, 6-0.
6-1 while Grimes and
Stewart defeated Jeanette
and Longley. 6-1. 6-0 in
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second doubles
BG's third doubles team
of Sue Rupert and Jonalee
Wiandt gave Rosenberg and
McDorman some problems,
but finally fell to the
Buckeye duo. 6-3.6-2.
The women netters will
play at the state tournament
at Toledo today, which
starts at 9 am. According to
Parks. Bowling Green will
be involved in a fight for
second place
"If the draw is right, we
could earn second place."
the BG mentor said. "But
Miami is strong. Ohio University has an undefeated
doubles
team
and
Wittenberg and Oberlin are
supposed to be strong

"It's about as good a perspective as possible knowing
you have two four-year
lettermen
i Walters and
McConnelll playing in their
last tournament." the BG
coach continued, "I know
they'll be totally prepared."
ALTHOUGH PIPER is
placing a great deal of
emphasis on his two co-captains, he insisted that a total
team effort would be necessary for the Falcons to
bring home the title
"At Kent Saturday, we
had a 75, 76 and 77 and we
had to count two of those
scores." he said. "We can
only afford to have one guy
not perform
"We just didn't have an
overall strong team performance in the second
round and we'll need it in
both rounds this weekend." he added
Surprising senior Bruce
Keller leads the BG
linksters after 36 holes with
a 141 total. Freshman John
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Miller is next at 142, while
McConneli has totaled 143
thus far.
Walters and sophomore
Jim Decker are next at 148
and freshman Gary Treater
has hit it 149 times
"I DON'T WANT to pre-,
diet anything." Piper said.
"I'll just leave it up to the
guys to go out and do their
best, and then we'll see what
happens."
The golfers left for Lake
Doster this morning and will
play a practice round later
today
Tee-off time is
scheduled for 8;30 a.m.
tomorrow for the first 18hole round. Another 18 hole
round beginning at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday will finish the
tourney.

Zl&i
Fa It on goalie Pat Collura (13) battles Ohio Wesleyan
attackmen in yesterday's Midwest lacrosse Association (MIA)
championship game at Doyi L Perry Field. Collura made
many key second-half save* that were instrumental in BG's
11 -9 victory. (Newsphoto* by Dan Feicht)

Battle

A documentary about the protest music
of the sixties with Jon Sinton & Lana
Jones.
WBGU 88.1 FM
10:00 Thursday Night
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MOO REWARD
for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of person or persons stealing
money from washers and
dryers at Cherry Hill Village
sometime between May 3-7.

Hey girls, the Date Party
is drawing near
Nab those men
and cases of beer,
It's this Saturday night
and don't forget
It's going to be the Alpha Phi's
best party yet!!

"Where have all the Flowers Gone?"
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